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Curriculum Intent 
What are we trying to achieve for our children in EYFS? 

At Christ Church CE Primary School, our Early Years curriculum promotes curiosity and a love and thirst for learning. Our curriculum is 
ambitious, empowers our children to become independent and resilient and offers memorable experiences rich in wonder. We want to equip 
our children with not only the minimum statutory requirements of the Early Years Foundation Stage Curriculum, but also to prepare them for 
the opportunities, responsibilities and experiences of later life. We recognise the crucial role that early year’s education has to play in 
providing firm foundations upon which the rest of a child’s education is successfully based. 
 
It is extremely important that the children feel excited, engaged, and encouraged throughout their learning journey. We recognise that every 
child is unique, and we embrace this. Our learning is led by the interests of the children and our planning and delivery complements this. We 
work closely with our parents and carers to build strong relationships encouraging parents and carers to engage with us to provide positive 
and engaging learning experiences and allowing children to achieve their full, unique potential.  
 
We understand that play is an integral part of learning and this is at the heart of our early year’s curriculum. We believe that the correct 
balance of adult directed and uninterrupted child-initiated play ensures the best outcomes for our children. Warm and nurturing relationships 
are developed between staff and children, consistent routines and strong relationships with parents are key - enabling them to follow their 
children’s learning journey, at the point that is suitable for their unique needs and stage of development.  We work hard to provide a 
stimulating environment that provides exciting opportunities, promotes challenge, exploration, adventure and a real love of learning. 
 
We want our children to appreciate the wonders and vibrancy of our city of Salford - to learn from other cultures, respect diversity, co-operate 
with one another and appreciate what they have. We achieve this by providing a strong SMSC, PSED and Nurture curriculum, with British 
Values, the principles of Nurture and our school values placed at the heart of everything we do.  
 
We enrich our children’s time in our school with memorable, unforgettable experiences and provide opportunities which may normally be out 
of reach; that stimulates their interests and passions and gives them an insight into the city that that they live in and beyond. We firmly believe 
that it is not just about what happens in the classroom, but about the cultural capital and experiences we can offer. 
 
With the progressive challenge the children face as they move into KS1, it is important we support this transition by ensuring our children 
leave us with solid foundations and ready and excited to take on new challenges. We actively support our children throughout their final term 
in Reception with transition opportunities to aid their move into KS1. 
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Curriculum Implementation 
How is the curriculum delivered? 
We follow the Early Years Statutory Framework, provided by the Department for Education (DFE). The framework sets out the requirement for 
learning and development within the EYFS and focuses on prime and specific areas. 
 
These are broken down into seven areas of the EYFS Curriculum – 

Personal, Social and Emotional Development 

Communication and Language 

Physical Development 

Literacy 

Mathematics 

Understanding the World 

Expressive Arts and Design 
 
These areas are used in our planning for the children’s learning and their activities. Planning is flexible to meet the needs and interests of our 
children. Ultimately our curriculum is centred on the children. We always encourage active learning and aim to develop the Three Characteristics 
of Effective Teaching and Learning which are –  
 

• playing and exploring - children investigate and experience things, and ‘have a go’ 
• active learning - children concentrate and keep on trying if they encounter difficulties, and enjoy achievements 
• creating and thinking critically - children have and develop their own ideas, make links between ideas, and develop strategies for doing 
things 
 
The early years’ curriculum has been carefully designed to be broad and balanced.  The learning opportunities and assessment milestones for 
each year group created, ensure progression and repetition in terms of embedding key learning, knowledge and skills through the prime and 
specific areas of learning.  
 
As a staff, we have developed year group specific long-term curriculum plans including ‘Overarching themes’, which support how the different 
areas, knowledge and skills will be taught across the academic year. They link prior knowledge to new learning to deepen children’s 
understanding.   
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The aim of our curriculum is to develop a love and thirst for learning by: 
• Providing meaningful learning experiences, developing each child’s characteristics of learning. 
• Providing high quality interactions with adults that demonstrate and impact on the progress of all children. 
• Using high quality questioning and interactions to check understanding and address misconceptions. 
• Staff acting as role models to the children they teach in order for children to develop their vocabulary, speaking and listening skills. 
• Developing an effective and engaging environment that is set up so that children can access all areas of learning both inside and outside. 
• Suggesting home learning opportunities with information about what has been taught, allowing parents to build on their child’s school 

experiences, at home. 
 
The children engage in independent learning opportunities, as well as adult guided group work. We use questioning to encourage the children 
to query the world around them and through their own exploration they develop their independence, creativity, and problem-solving skills. 
Throughout their day the children have a mix of opportunities to work collaboratively, independently and with members of staff. We teach 
discrete inputs of Mathematics, Literacy, PSED and RE with the knowledge and skills from these applied throughout their work in the 
overarching themes, which is led by Understanding of the World and Expressive Arts and Design. The three prime areas are woven throughout 
the day. As a school we seek to develop a love of reading and utilise learning opportunities to engage our children with the joy of books and 
reading. In planning and guiding the children’s activities, staff plan for the different ways that children learn and reflect these in their practice. 
We use the Read Write Inc programme to teach daily phonic sessions. Children have the opportunity to take part in ‘Where the Wild things 
are’ – an outdoor therapeutic intervention which support teamwork, language, problem solving and a love of the natural environment. These 
activities also  develop positive relationships/friendships. We believe that by creating our curriculum this way, we improve the potential for 
our children to retain what they have been taught and to grow as confident, resilient and eager learners. 
 
Children have free-flow access to the outdoor space, where a range of provision supports skills and develops their social interactions. All seven 
areas of learning are encompassed within the space and allows all children to take risks in an unpredictable environment whilst developing 
leadership skills and promoting mental health and wellbeing. It also allows Nursery and Reception children to play alongside one another in the 
outdoor spaces. 
 
Teachers and pupils have opportunities to share their learning with their parents and carers through Seesaw which is our online  learning 
platform. Photographs of the children’s learning are uploaded by school and by parents at home in addition to home learning activities 
uploaded by school for the children to complete and parents to share children’s achievements and celebrations.  
‘Family Learning’ sessions and ‘Stay and play’ sessions organised for parents in Nursery and Reception, allow parents to join in learning 
activities alongside their children and share the experiences and find out about our pedagogy, teaching  and child development. 
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Curriculum Impact 
What difference is the curriculum making? 
We work hard to ensure that all of our children’s progress across the EYFS curriculum is good, based on their various starting points. Our 
curriculum design ensures that the needs of all children can be met within the environment of high quality first teaching supported by targeted 
interventions where appropriate. This helps us provide the best possible support for all of our pupils, including the more able.  
 
Our curriculum and its delivery ensure that children, from their own starting points, make good progress.  During their time with us, children 
make progress towards the national expectation at the end of the Reception Year. Pupils also make good progress toward their age-related 
expectations socially, developing a sense of themselves before transitioning into Year One.  
 
We use both formative and summative assessment information. Staff use this information to inform their short-term planning and 
interventions. This helps us provide the best possible support for all of our pupils and build upon the children’s current knowledge. Our 
summative assessments look at children’s attainment in relation to age related expectations, taken from the Development Matters. 
Assessment information is collected termly and analysed as part of our monitoring cycle. This process provides an accurate and comprehensive 
understanding of the quality of education across early years and is used to inform further curriculum developments and provision is adapted 
accordingly. Our assessment is moderated both internally and with other schools, including schools within our Partnership and LA cluster.  
 
Children develop their characteristics of learning and are able to apply their knowledge to a range of situations making links and explaining 
their ideas and understanding. Children are confident to take risks and discuss their successes and failures with peers and adults drawing on 
their experiences to improve or adjust what they are doing. 
 
 We believe our high standards are due to our carefully planned environment, enriched play-based curriculum, quality first teaching and the 
quality of assessments. The assessment milestones for each phase have been carefully mapped out and further broken down for each year 
group. This means that knowledge and skills are progressive, build on the previous year, and then feed into the National Curriculum for Year 1. 
 
The impact of our curriculum can be measured by the way in which our children are inspired and excited about their learning. Evidence and 
observations of the children’s progress is recorded via our online learning journey - ‘Seesaw’. We work to ensure our children develop into 
confident and positive learners, who are excited by new challenges and not put off by difficulty and set-backs. We teach our children to believe 
in themselves, belong to our school and wider community and that they can become anything they wish to be -‘high aspirations’. We endeavour 
to ensure that our children leave the EYFS ready to move with confidence into KS1 and their lifelong learning journey. 
 


